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ADDRESS.
It cannot liave pscaped obsQivation at convivial family parties, that young Ladies Lave been often found so deficient in tlie

pxecution of Dancing Music, that, out of a dozen, there are seldom above two or three qualified to give their companions a Reel

on the Piano Forte, (to which this Collection is especially adapted,) by way of interlude to the musical or other entertainments of

a winter evening. This, it is presumed, will not only be generally admitted, but also that many young Ladies, known to be pro-

ficients, can scarcely be prevailed upon to sit down to a Piano Forte in their neighbour's house for want of their own Music.

In order to remedy this inconvenience, the present Miniati're Collection of the most select of the Scottish Dancing
Tunes has been compiled, as a " Companion to the Reticule." not doubting that it will be considered a very acceptable

attendant in most circles. Although many of the ftdlowing tunes are to be found in early publications, yet the expense and
incumbrance of such large volumes, where it often happens that not above one out of twenty tunes is perhaps worthy of being
played twice over, suggested the idea of concentrating a selection of the very choicest of the Scottish Dancing Music into

a " Pocket" Collection of this sort, under the expectation that it would, at all times and in all countries, be esteemed a
highly interesting work, especially to musical young Ladies and Gentlemen, whose birth, connexions, or society, can lay claim

to any distriet North of the Tweed.
That a series of tunes should not follow in different keys indiscriminately as to distress the ear at every change, it will be

observed that each page consists of a Reel, Strathspey, and a Jig upon the same key ; so that by playing each of them three

or four times over alternately, the ilancing, by undergoing so many changes in the time, is kept up with the utmost spirit through-
out a whole Reel, which may be performed by three, four, six, or eight, or twelve Ladies and Gentlemen, agreeable to the
number or taste of the party. The following Dances, peculiarly characteristic of the Highland and Lowland districts, formed
one of the chief amusements of all ranks and ages throughout Scotland, until the Battle of Waterloo (1815) ; since which
period there has been such an intermixture of various Continental anil English with Scotch society, that fashion has so far pre-
vailed as nearly to have annihilated them, by the introduction of a new species of Dancing, and Dancing Music, which, how-
ever well adapted to warmer climates, to the phlegmatic movements of such neighbours, or to the puppets of a jingling Hurdy-
gurdy or Barrel-organ, form but a disgusting spectacle to the majority of a Scottish dancing party, at which grace and agility

in the dancing, and the enlivening sprightliness of the Violin or Bagpipe, had acquired and maintained for the Scotch a pro-
verbial pre-eminence for music and dancing from the earliest ages, which, if not guarded against by the present generation,
must at no distant period become obsolete. The Figure of the universally admired Bumpkin alone is given at the beginning of this

collection, in the hope that, having been longest in disuse, it may be amongst the first of the National Danc;ps to be revived.



THE MUSICAL TABLE,
Equally Esseyitial to the Musician as the Multiplication Table is to the Arithmetician.

A's major key, three sharps will tell,

The minor A is natural

;

And A flat, major, all will saj',

With four flats ever we must play.

With major B, five sharps are sent,

B minor is with two content

;

To B flat major, two flats place,

With B flat minor, five flats trace.

To prove our maxim plain and true,

C's major key we nat'ral view ;

On minor C, three flats attend.

And C sharp minor four befriend.

The major D two sharps doth crave,

The minor D one sharp will have ;

With flat D major, five are told,

With sharp D major, six behold.

With major E, four sharps must conin

The minor E has only one ;

To E fiat major, three flats fix,

And E flat major must have six.

F's major key has one poor flat,

The minor F has four times that
;

For F sharp major six times score,

To F sharp minor, three—no more.

G's major key, with one sharp make,

G's minor key two sharps will take ;

To G sharp minor, five sharps name.

And G flat minor, sLv flats claim.



THE BUMPKIN.
This favourite Scotch Dance is performed by six

Ladies and three Gentlemen, arranged as the annexed
figure, with their backs near the extremity of the room.

The centre Gentleman (King), wearing a hat, is repre»

t-ented by the figure 5, and the other two by 3 and 7,

4 3 8

9 5 1

2 7 6

while the sis outside figures represent the Ladies ; and
it may be remarked, that by adding these figures up or

down, across or by the corners, the result will always

amount to Fifteen.

It is necessary to premise, that the figure of the Buwpkin consists of three separate parts, viz,,

THE (dancing) promenade, THE SETTIKG,AND THE REELING;

that th? Bumpkin tunes consist also of three Parts, and that each of these must be played twice over. When the " Old Coun-
try Bumkpin" tune (p. 30) begins, the whole nine promenade to the further end of the room, the Gentlemen holding each of their
partners by the hand ;—they then all turn round by the right, join hands again, and return promenading to their starting place
during the first pwt of the tune. While the second pait is "played, 5 sets to and turns 8 & 2, 3 do. 4 & 9,—7 do. 6 & 1;

and, so soon as the third part begins, 3, 5, 7, reel with those they had set to, and continue reeling until that part is finished, when
the whole arrive at their original places. The tune is now begun a second time, and they start again, turn and return as before,
while the first part is played. When the second part begins, 5 sets to and turns 4 & 6,—3 do. 1 & 8,-7 do. 9 & 2 ; and^
during the third part, 3, 6, 7, reel with the Ladies they had set to, and then return to their places as before. The tune is

now begun for the third time, and the whole start again, turn and return as formerly, during the first part .Sg. When the
second part begins, 5 sets to 9 & 1,-3 do. to 8 & 4,—7 do. to 6 & 2 ; and the gentlemen (3 5 7) now reel'with their ow/i.

partners during the third part of the tune, and return to their original places as before. The same tune being begun a fourth
time, 5 sets to 3 & 7,—9 do. to 2 & 4,— I do. 6 & 8; and after reeling during the third part, 4, 3, 8, exchange places with
9, 5, 1 ; and 3 (now King) taking the Hat, the Bumpkin is now danced over again in the very same manner to the tune of
" Ailsey Marley" (p. 30). Upon 4, 3, S, then exchanging places with 2, 7, 6, and 7 (now King) taking the Hat, the Dance is re-
peated to the tune of the " New Bumpkin," (p. 30), and carried on as formerly to where the second part of the Old Bumpkin tune
has been begun for the third time, viz., at this mark, -JS' 5 now sets to 9,—3 do. to 4,—7 do. to 2 ; and at that moment there
additional Gentlemen join the Dance by setting to the unoccupied Ladies, 8, 1, 6, the music omitting the third part of the
tune, and changing to the common time reel of Tullochgorum, which is played three times over; and thus concludes the
BuJiFKlN, as danced a!i over Scotkuid prior to the year 1816.
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Tuliochgorum,

Up an' war them a' Willie,

W(dcome to your feet again.

Whoop her, and gird her.

Will ye go and marry Katty.
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The Countess of SirtherlanHV Reel.

My Mother's aye g-Jowring" o'er me. ^ a Jig".
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Up & warn a%Villie, Strathspey,
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Miss Admiral G-ordon's Strathspey. 17
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